Cambridge High School
Coaches, AD’s, Meet Officials, & Volunteers,
We are looking forward to hosting the Region 7AAAAAA Track Meet next week. On the following pages are
specific instructions to help make the event run as smoothly as possible. With the start time on both days prior to
our actual school dismissal time of 3:30pm we will need help from all of you with parking & bus entry. We will
have volunteers, school resource officers & some additional support from Milton/Alpharetta P.D. to be in
locations to help direct you once you arrive but if you can be familiar with the logistics it will make it easier for all
involved.
All buses should enter from the Cogburn Road entrance of our campus. You will be directed straight up to the
stadium where you can drop your student-athletes –the bus will then be directed around our baseball field to our
access road that exits onto Hwy 9 –you will be able to park along the curb if your bus is staying or your driver can
simply exit right onto hwy 9. When the meet is over, drivers can simply exit onto hwy 9 and loop back around to
the Cogburn entrance to return to the stadium to pick up athletes.
Information is included below on where to park cars should they arrive prior to dismissal-we encourage carpooling where possible if bringing a vehicle before 3:30pm. Please make sure your parents that might possibly
arrive before 3:30 aware of this information as well. After school is dismissed the main lot off of the Cogburn
Road entrance will be the best location for access to the stadium.
Thank you again for helping us with the logistics of our event and we look forward to seeing you in Bear Country!
Please reach out if you have any questions or we can help in any way.
Lesley Broadwell-Athletic Director, T. Wayne Smith-Meet Director, Russ Gray-Head Track Coach
2845 Bethany Bend, Milton, GA 30004
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2018 Region 7AAAAAA Track Meet Visiting Team Guide

Campus Map Directory
School Bus Entrance- USE COGBURN ROAD ENTRANCE ONLY

School Bus Parking (Busses will be directed down the CHS access road for parking-at end of meet driver can exit onto Hwy 9 &
come back around to Cogburn Road entrance to return to stadium in order to pick up athletes

Restricted Parking Areas prior to school dismissal

Restricted parking area once school is dismissed for meet officials, baseball umpires (we have home varsity baseball also)
Additional Parking Info (use prior to school dismissal time of 3:30)
Stone Creek Church- 13540 GA-9, Alpharetta, GA 30004-** note- Stone Creek asks that we use the large parking lot once on their campus
as they have their own events on Wed evening and need the lot closest to their building. Once school is dismissed you can move your
vehicle to our main campus lot.
From the Cambridge HS access road on Hwy 9 –there are some parking spaces visible from Hwy 9 that may be used. Please DO NOT PARK in
the office park further up the CHS access road towards campus.
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